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MANIFESTLY MANIFOLDED MANIAS

PAUL HELLV1EG
Northridge, California
Here we have a listing of manifestly manifolded manias, which
is to say that the following collection of mania-words is obviously
diverse. And diverse it is: nearly three hundred manias are identi
fied and named herein. They range from the relatively benign DOR
OMANIAC (someone who compulsively gives presents) to the downright
murderous AN DROP HONOMAN lAC (someone with homicida 1 tendenc ies) .
In between these extremes, there are undoubtedly manias which
will strike responsive chords in all of us.
When used as a suffix, -MANIA means "an irresistible impulse
to behave in a certain way" or showing an "abnormal interest"
in something. The adjective form is -Ml',NIACAL, and the noun for
a person thusly afflicted is -MANIAC.
Altogether, 277 mania-words, the largest
are categorized and defined below.

list in print anywhere,

Types of Manias
Ma n ias can be moderate or intense, they ca n be focused on one
or several subjects, and they can appear with or without delirium.
To begin our look at mania-words, here's a list of the different
forms a man ia ca n take:
ACROMANIA mania marked by great motor activity
AM ENOMAN lA psychosis with agreeable ha 11 uci na tions
CHEROMAN IA man ia cha racterized by exa Ita tion
DESAN IMAN 1A mindless insan tty
ESTHESIOMANIA insanity with perversion of the senses
HYP ERMAN I A intense mania
HYPOLEPSIOMANIA monomania (psychosis on a single subject)
HYPOMAN IA moderate mania
HYSTEROMAN lA hysterica 1 mania, nymphoma nia
MONOi\1ANIA psychosis on a single subject
OL I GOMAN IA psychosis on a few subjects
PATHOMAN IA mania without delirium
PHRENOMAN lA delirious mania
SCHIZOMANIA a mixture of schizophrenia and manic symptoms
STUP EMAN IA manic stupor
SUBMANIA hypomania (mania of a moderate type)
Wordy Manias
I assume that anyone reading this is likely to be intrigued by
unusual words. For our first look at specific manias, I am there
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COPROLALOMANIA the use of foul language
GRAPHOMANIA morbid desire for writing
HELLENOMANIA using cumbersome Greek or Latin terms instead
of read ily-understanda b Ie English words
KLAZOMAN IA compulsory shouti ng
LALOMANIA abnormal interest in speech
LOGOMAN IA overta lka tiveness
LOGOMONOMANIA overtalkativeness
METROMANIA mania for writing verses
ONOMATOMANIA mental derangement with regard to words (in
ability to recall a certain word, attaching special signi
ficance to a word, and so forth)
SCRIBBLEMANIA mania for scribbling
SCRIBBLEOMANIA mania for scribbling
SCRI BOMAN lA wri ling a long succession of unconnected words
TYPOMANIA mania for writing for publication
VERBOMAN lA morbid talk aliveness
Manias Associated with Physical Objects
The following list presents those manias
possessions, or other physical objects:

which relate to money,

AGYIOMANIA abnormal interest in streets
AMAXOMANIA mania for being in vehicles
ARlTHMOMANIA compulsive desire to count objects
BALLlSTOMANIA abnormal interest in bullets
BIBLIOMANIA abnormal interest in books
BIBLIOKLEPTOMANIA kleptomania for books
CLEPTOMANIA impulse to steal, without economic motive
CRESOMAN IA delusion of possessi ng great wealth
CYCLOMAN IA rna n ia for bicycling
DECALCOMANIA craze for or process of using decals
DECALOMANIA craze for or process of using decals
DORAMANIA abnormal interest in fur
DOROMANIA compulsive desire to give presents
GEPHYROMANIA compulsive desire to cross bridges
KLEPTOMANIA impulse to steal, without economic motive
KLOPEMANIA impulse to steal, without economic motive
ONIOMANIA mania for buying things
PLUTOMANIA abnormal interest in possessing great wealth
POT lCHOMAN lA craze for or process of imitati ng porce la in
by coating glass vessels
SQUANDERMANIA mania to spend lavishly
TIMBROMANIA abnormal interest in postage stamps
Manias for the Naturalist

intrigued by
1 am there

If you're fascinated by the natural world, then you'll likely
enjoy the follOWing list of manias. They all relate to plants, ani
mals, natural phenomena. and similar aspects of our world.
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AGORAMANIA abnormal interest in open spaces
AILUROMANIA abnormal interest in cats
ANTHOMANIA obsession for flowers
AP IMANIA obsession for bees
CHIONOMANIA obsession for snow
CREMNOMANIA abnormal interest in cliffs
CYNOMAN IA obsess ion for dogs
EMPRESIOMAN1A pyromania (abnormal interest in fire)
ENTOMOMANIA obsession for insects
FLORIMANIA mania for flowers
HEL lOMAN IA abnormal interest in the sun
HIPPOMANIA obsession for horses
HYDROMAN IA morbid craving for water
HYLON:ANIA abnormal interest in woods
ICHTHYOMAN IA obsession for fish
MUSOMAN IA abnormal interest in mice
NAUTOMANIA morbid interest in a ship or water
NOCT IMAN IA abnormal interest in nights
OPHIDIOMAN IA obsession for reptiles
ORN IT HOMAN IA a bnorma I interest in birds
PHOTOMANIA abnormal interest in light
?YROMAN IA compulsion to set fires
THALASSOMANIA abnormal interest in the sea
ZOOMANIA morbid love of animals
Erotic Manias
Though few of us will likely so admit, erotic manias are the
ones we seem to find the most fascinating. I've always thought
that men were more obsessed with sex than women, but I'm not
so sure after finding that there are more synonyms for NYMPHOMAN
IA than for SATYROMANIA. (Then again, perhaps obsessed males
were the ones who coined all these synonyms for nymphomania.)
At any rate, the erotic manias are:
AEDOEMANIA nymphomania
AIDOIMANIA abnormal sexual desire
ANDROMANIA nymphomania
APHRODISIOMANIA erotomania (preoccupation with sexuality)
CHI ROMAN IA morbid impulse to masturbate
CL I TOROMAN IA nymphomania
CRETOMANIA satyromania
CYTHEROMANIA nymphomania
EDEOMANIA abnormal interest in genitals
EROTOGRAPHOMANIA abnormal interest in erotic literature
EROT leOMAN IA preoccupa t ion with sexuality
EROTOMAN IA preocc upa tion with sexua Ii ty
ESTROMANIA nymphomania
FLAGELLOMANIA erotic pleasure derived from whipping or being
whipped
GYMNOMAN IA abnorma I interest in nakedness
GYNECOMAN IA sa tyromania
HEDONOMAN IA compulsive pursuit of pleasure
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HYSTEROMAN IA nymphomania (a Iso, hysterical mania)
LAGNEUOMANIA sadism to the male
MACHLAENOMAN1A masochism in women
MENTULOMANlA abnormal interest in the penis
NUDOMAN IA a bnorma 1 interest in nudity
NYMPHOMANIA exaggerated sexual desire in a female
OESTROMAN1A nymphomania
ORCHIDOMAN1A abnormal interest in testicles
PORNOGRAPHOMAN lA abnormal interest in pornography
SA TYROMAN IA exaggerated sexual desire ina rna Ie
UTEROMAN1A nymphomania
Words of Wanderlust
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AGROMAN IA morbid passion for sol i tude or for wandering in
open fie lds
DRAPETOMAN IA mania to run away
DROMOMANIA compulsive traveling
ECDEMIOMANIA mania to wander
ECDEMOMANlA mania to wander
ECDEMONOMAN lA mania to wander
EROTODROMOMANIA abnormal impulse to travel to escape a
painful sexual situation
NOSTOMANIA mania to return home
DIKOMAN1A abnormal desire to be at home
PARATERESEOMANIA mania for seeing new sights
PARATERES lOMAN IA mania for seeing new sights
PHiLOPATRIDOMANIA homesickness
PLANOMANIA impulse to wander from home and throw off the
restraints of society
PORIOMANIA wanderlust
Sl DERODROMOMAN IA abnormal interest in trave li ng by railroad
Interest in Specific Countries
Closely related to the traveling manias are those manias which
refer to an excessive interest in the customs or culture of a par
ticular country. My apologies to anyone obsessed with the customs
of a country not listed below, but these are the only specific-coun
try manias that have been identified and named. All of these man
ias are spelled with a capital first letter.
America
China
England
France
Germany
Greece
Italy

AMER leOMAN IA
CHINAMANIA
ANGLOMANIA
FRANCOMANIA, GALLOMANIA
GERMANOMANIA, TEUTONOMANIA,
GRECOMANIA
lTALOMANlA

TEUTOMANlA
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Russia
Turkey

RUSSOMANIA
TURKOMANIA

Medical Manias
The manias in this list are a little more esoteric than some of
the others we've seen. Most relate to ei ther the abuse of a partic
ular drug or else to a form of in sanity asso ciated with a specific
disease. The medical manias are:
ANT IPYR INOMAN IA addiction to anti pyri ne (a coal-tar derivative)
BROMOMANIA mania caused by use of bromine
CHLORALOMAN IA addiction to chlora I (alcohol and chlorine)
CHOLEROMANIA mania sometimes seen in cholera
COCAINOMANIA insanity with delusions accompanying excessive
use of cocaine
ERGASIOMANIA undue eagerness to perform surgery (also,
overeagerness to be at work)
ETHEROMAN IA addiction to ether
HEROINOMAN IA addiction to heroin
HYDRARGYROMANIA mental disorder due to mercury poisoning
HYDROD IPSOMAN IA epileptic condition characterized by a ttacks of
insatiable thirst
LETHEOMANIA abnormal interest in narcotics
MED ICOMAN IA medica I mania
MORPHINOMANIA morDhine addiction
MORPHIOMANIA morphine addiction
NARCOMANIA uncontrollable desire for narcotics
NARCOSOMANIA insane craving for narcosis (unconsciousness
produced by a drug)
OOPHOROMAN IA psychosis associated with ovari an disease
OOTHE(OMAN IA oophoromania
OPIOMANIA addiction to opium
PHARMA(OMANIA uncontrollable desire to take or administer
medicines
P HL EBOTOMOMAN IA mania for bloodletting as a curative measure
PHTHISIOMANIA abnormal interest in tuberculosis
MA 1EUS lOMAN IA puerpera I (period of time and/or sta te of the
mother following childbirth) psychosis
NOSOMANIA incorrect belief of a patient that he has some special
disease
STRYCHNINOMANIA mental aberration due to strychnine poisoning
STRYCHNOMANIA strychninomania
SYPHILOMANIA delusion of being infected with syphilis
THYROlDOMANIA mental disorder associated with hyperthyroidism
TOCOMANIA puerperal psychosis
TOMOMANIA abnormal interest in surgery
TOXICOMAN IA intense desire for poisons, narcotics, or intoxicants
TUBERCULOMANIA delusion of having tuberculosis
TYPHOMAN IA delirium common in typhoid fever
Alcohol Abuse
The next few sections are rather short, but they list unique man
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ALCOHOLOMAN IA abnormal in terest in alcohol
DIPSOMAN IA alcoholism
ENOMANIA abnormal interest in wine
METHOMAN IA morbid desire for alcoholic beverages
OENOMAN IA a bnorma 1 in terest in wine
OINOMANIA abnormal interest in wine
POSIOMANIA dipsomania
POTOMANIA abnormal desire to drink
POTOTROMOMAN IA de liri urn tremens
TROMOMANIA delirium tremens

ssive
Food Manias
Some people are gourmets, others are merely gourmands, but most
are genUinely interested in their food. The following manias refer
to a subject which has obvious appeal. The food manias are:
ing
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PHAGOMANIA insatiable craVing for food
OP SOMAN IA a era vi ng for a particular food
OREXIMANIA enormous increase in food intake due to fear of
becoming thin
SITIOMANIA excessive hunger
SITOMANIA sitiomania
Musical Manias
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CHOREOMAN IA excessive desi re to dance
CHOROMANIA choreomania
DINOMANIA mania for dancing
MELOMAN IA inord ina te passion for music
MUSICOMANIA abnormal interest in music
ORCHESTROMANIA mania for dancing

the
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Some etymologists claim that the word religion is based on relego,
Latin for "read over again". Most scholars disagree with this deri
vation; however, it might be in keeping with the spirit of religion
to read through this list twice:
ENOSIMANIA belief that one has committed an unpardonable sin
ENTHEOMANIA religious insanity
HAMARTOMAN IA abnorma I interest in si n
HIEROMANIA abnormal interest in priests
ICONOMANIA infatuation with icons, whether as objects of devotion
or as works of art
lDOLOMANlA abnormal interest in idols
PAROUSIAMANIA preoccupation with the second coming of Christ
SEBASTOMAN IA religious insa nity
THEOMANIA belief that one is God
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URANOMANIA delusion that one is of divine or celestial origin
Homicidal Manias
This is the last of the short lists of manias, and personally
I'm delighted this is a small category; 1 certainly hope there's
very few of the following maniacs running around:
ANDROPHONOMANIA insanity marked by homicidal tendencies
DACNOMAN IA mani a to ki 11
HOMICIDOMANIA mania to kill
P HONOMAN IA insanity marked by homicidal tendencies
Miscellaneous
The following list is quite long, but these words have defied
my attempts at categorization. There are nonetheless some real gems
here: among my personal fa vori tes are ECOMANIA, GIGMAN IA and
PARAMAN IA. Should you not like these, don' t fear - there's bound
to be something here to delight everyone.
ABLUTOMANIA abnormal interest in washing or bathing
ABOULOMAN IA psychosi s cha racterized by lack of wi 11 power
ABULOMANIA aboulomania
AUTOMAN IA preoccupation with suici de
AUTOP HONOMAN lA preoccupation with suicide
BRUXOMANIA compulsive grinding of one's teeth
BRYCOMANIA bruxomania
CACODAEMONONOMANIA delusion of being possessed by evil spirits
CACODEMONOMANIA cacodaemononomania .
CALLOMANIA delusion of personal beauty
CATABYTHISMOMANIA
impulse to commit suicide by drowning
CATAPEDAMANIA impulse to jump from high places
CLINOMANIA abnormal interest in bed rest
CRATOMAN lA monomania of power and superiority
DANTOMANIA abnormal interest in Dante
DEMOMANIA abnormal interest in crowds
DEMONOMANIA delusion of being possessed by devils
DYSMORP HOMAN IA abnormal dread of de formi ty (particularly in
others)
ECIOMANIA being domineering toward members of the family
but humble toward those in authority
ECOMAN IA ecioman ia
EGOMANIA abnormal in one's self
ELEUTHEROMANIA abnormal enthusiasm for freedom
EMETOMANIA morbid impulse to vomit
EMPLEOMANIA compulsive desire to be employed in public offices
EREM lOMAN IA abnormal interest in sti llness
ERGOMAN IA compulsion to be constantly at work
ERYTHROMANIA excessive and uncontrollable blushing
GAMOMAN IA abnormal interest in marriage
GAMONOMANIA gamomania
GIGMAN IA worsh ippi ng smug respecta bi Ii ty as the great object
of life
HABROMANIA morbid gaiety
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HYPNOMANIA abnormal interest in sleep
KA INOMANIA abnormal interest in novelty
KATHlS01vlANIA abnormal interest in sitting
KINESOMANIA abnormal interest in movement
'KRAUOMAN lA tic marked by rhythmic movements
LYCOMANIA delusion of being a wolf
LYPEMANIA profound melancholy
t-.fACROMANIA delusion that parts of one s body are larger
they really are
MEGALOMANIA delusion of self-importance
MESMEROMANIA insane reliance on mesmerism (hypnosis)
t.1lCROMANIA delusion that one's body has become small, or
that parts of it are missing
MYTHOMANIA compulsion to lie or exaggerate
NECROMANIA morbid attraction to corpses
OCHLOMANIA abnormal interest in crowds
OICOMANIA eciomania
OIKIOMANIA eciomania
ONYCHOT 1LLOMAN IA neurotic picking of the nails
PARAMANIA manifesting joy by complaining
P EOT 1LLOMAN lA pseudomasturba tion (uncontro lla b Ie constant
pu 11 ing of the peni.s)
PHANEROMANIA compulsion to pick at an abnormal growth on
the ski n
PHRONEMOMANIA abnormal interest in thinking
POLlTICOMANIA abnormal interest in politics
PROCESSOMANIA mania for litigation
PSEUDOMANIA propensity to make false statements
PSEUDONOMANIA pseudomania
SOPHOMANIA irrationa 1 belief in one s great wisdom
SYMMETROMAN lA abnormal interest in symmetry
THANATOMANIA abnormal interest in death
THEATROMANIA mania for the theatre
TlTILLOMANIA uncontrollable compulsion to scratch
TRICHOKRYPTOivlANlA impulse to pinch off one s own hair with
the fingernails
TRICHOMANIA impulse to pull out one's own hair
TR ICHORRHEXOtvtANIA trichokryptomania
TRICHOTILLOW-ANIA trichomania
TRISTEtvlANIA melancholy
TRISTIMANIA melancholy
XENOMAN lA excessive interest in foreign customs
I
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After readi ng through the above list of manias, you might have
been left with the impression that humans are certainly a crazy
species. In this case, it might be refreshing to consider that we're
not the on ly ones who suffer from manias - as can be seen in the
following list of manias peculiar to the plant kingdom. Now if you
know someone who does have one of the· following man ias, I think
that individual is beyond help. The plant manias include:
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BRACTEOMANIA excessive production of bracts (a type of leaf)
CARPOMANIA excessive fruit production
CERATOMAN IA a bnorma I production of hooded flowers
PETALOMANIA metamorphosis of stamens into petals
PHYL LOMAN lA excessive production of leaves

GARY GR

Non-manias
In the course of my research,
-MANIA but which do not refer to
pleteness, the five non-manias are:
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AMANlA gold coin of Afghanistan
DALMANlA a genus of trilobites
GERMANlA pertaining to Germany
GUZMANIA a genus of tropical American herbs
LEISHMAN IA a genus of flage llate protozoans
And Finally ••.
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MISOMAN IA hatred of everything
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AN INTERNATIONAL PALINDROMISTS CLUB
Senor Josep Maria Albaiges I Olivart, Numancia, 87, Esc.
B., 12.e, J.a, Barcelona-29, Spain, is interested in creating
an International Palindrom ists Club, with the object of ex
changing ideas and publishing discoveries in this field. For
further details, readers should write him at the address given
above.
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